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The paper presents a preliminary analysis of the information obtained to date through the EUNIS E-Learning Snapshots scheme. Members of EUNIS have contributed information on the way e-learning is organised in their universities and have given their views on e-learning. The results of this survey  present a picture of the deployment of e-learning in the universities represented in our sample; the underlying approach will be used to reach a larger sample next year. The paper also describes the value of the E-Learning Snapshots scheme as a way of promoting the exchange of information between e-learning professionals, and enabling them to communicate with each other.
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1.	Introduction
The three of us set up the EUNIS E-Learning Snapshots scheme in 2005 as a result of suggestions made at the EUNIS E-Learning Workshop held in Oxford in 2004 [1]. The purpose of the scheme is twofold. First, we wish to obtain clear basic information about the way e-learning is implemented in a sample of universities in Europe; second, we aim to use the information gained to enable those responsible for supporting e-learning to get in touch with other. As a result, we hope to foster the exchange of information and provide a starting point for possible collaboration, in keeping with the mission statement of EUNIS.
The survey is an online survey and a pilot version was discussed at a seminar session at the annual conference EUNIS2005. In the light of comments made at this meeting, a revised version of the online survey tool was created and tested on a pilot group. It has since been used by a group of EUNIS members during 2006, and at the time of writing this paper, we have responses from 24 universities across twelve different countries. Remember that this survey is limited to a pilot group of EUNIS members.  
In constructing the survey tool, we decided that purely quantitative data does not fully reflect the aims, aspirations and practices which contribute to e-learning. Therefore, much of the information the survey is in the form of written statements. This is of course, more complex to analyse and summarise, but we have started to do this.
The survey is principally focussed on the work of the EUNIS representatives; that is, those staff whose role is to provide support for the e-learning systems and activities in their university.
2.	What the snapshots tell us
Each Snapshot gives a picture of the way e-learning is organised and supported in each university. It also includes views and opinions of the person completing the survey. Each snapshot is of value to other e-learning professionals who wish to know what is going on in other universities, and wish to make contact with others who are working on something which interests them. EUNIS will only publish full Snapshots within its community. However, EUNIS will also publish reports which make available anonymous overall information such as that presented here, to be of interest and benefit to all. All such publications will be made available on the EUNIS web site [2].
Each university in the sample is unique and has its own characteristic approach to implementing e-learning. However there are some similarities and patterns across the sample.
We ask about the level of centralisation in the provision and support of e-learning, ranging from ‘no centralisation’, to ‘totally centralised’. 22 out of the 24 give the same response: ‘some centralisation’. The supporting comments indicate that there is a mixture of local faculty-based responsibility, together with a central support team of some kind. This is clearly a common pattern.

The Snapshot survey also asks about the number of major e-learning systems in the university. The table illustrates the quantitative information:







Table 1: Number of main e-learning systems
However, the qualitative information provided provides a better picture of what this means. Some universities have a single learning management system which is available to the whole university; and then individual faculties or departments make use of other systems on a smaller scale. In many other universities however, there are several substantial systems in use independently in different faculties or departments across the university.
Which e-learning systems? Either Blackboard or WebCT is used in 13 out of the 24 universities; one or other of these two products is the main system in 9 universities. Home-made or locally developed systems are in use in 8 of the 24 universities. Open source systems are used in 12 universities; and SAKAI in just one university.
Regarding the proportion of students supported by the universities’ e-learning systems, about half the sample say they support under 50% of their students; the other half of the sample say they support more than 50%.The range is illustrated in the table.
Percentage of students supported	Number of universities
No reply	2
< 10 %	3
10 – 29 %	4
30 – 49 %	4
50 – 69 %	4
70 – 89 %	3
> 90 %	4
Total	24
Table 2: Proportion of students supported by e-learning systems
Of course, the proportion gives no indication of the actual number of students; one university has introduced and provided access to its learning management system to 40,000 students over the last two years. Furthermore, these figures are best interpreted by carefully considering the qualitative remarks alongside. For example, one university only supports 10 - 29% of its students with its virtual learning environment system, but provides e-learning material to a much larger proportion of students through its web site.
The Snapshots scheme also enables contributors to say what they mean by the term “e-learning” and to express their views on the way e-learning is likely to develop.
Definitions of the term “e-learning” are reasonably consistent across the sample, and very interesting to read! There seems to be just one major difference amongst contributors in what they mean by e-learning. Some say that learning supported by any electronic device or digital entity is e-learning. Others insist that we should only use the phrase “e-learning” if the technology involves use of the internet, the web, or online services of some kind. So when discussing e-learning with a colleague, check first whether you mean “any electronic technology” or “online learning”.
Two contributors refuse to use the phrase “e-learning” thus avoiding any confusion!
Despite some variations, there is nevertheless a common underlying understanding amongst contributors. In all cases the meaning of e-learning consistently includes reference to access to resources, communication, and interaction – a rich sense of interconnection between people and information.
Though not explicitly set up as a survey question, it is clear from contextual remarks that e-learning is used across all types of courses, whether ‘distance learning’ or ‘campus learning’. In other words, there is no evidence that e-learning is used only for distance learning courses where students and tutors are physically separate. E-learning seems to have a place as a part of every kind of course, and in some universities, every course.
As you can imagine, there is a great variety of opinion regarding the future development of e-learning. One of the most common predictions is that in future there will be more e-learning. There is a strong expectation that e-learning will be ubiquitous: a natural, common and substantial part of every student’s education.
Some of the contributors spoke of the software environment and envisaged integration of learning management systems into portals with a much larger number of different types of service and tools. They forsee blogs, wikis, e-portfolios, content management systems, e-libraries, podcasts, portable devices – the online future will be a much more varied world than we have at present.
If you read the Snapshots you will of course find some favourite quotations and advice. “At this moment, we are making the shift from ‘learn to use’ (the VLE) to ‘use to learn’”. One piece of advice from a contributor on implementing e-learning recommends simply patience. Another suggests that we all stop worrying about the technology to be used, and focus more on the support for the learner and the modes of interaction. Yet another describes the university processes needed for success. There is no one clear message but plenty to think about and to discuss.
3.	Conclusion
The EUNIS E-Learning Snapshots Scheme has just started. The above examples and analysis give you a picture of the kind of information which e-learning professionals are prepared to share.
In the future, we hope to include more contributions from more universities. And we hope to see the Snapshots used to enable colleagues to make connections with each other, to get in touch for further details, and form links.
We intend to report on the way the scheme has been used and to provide an updated, enlarged survey report next year at EUNIS2007. Meanwhile, keep watch on the EUNIS web site for further information.
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